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04th March 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-23-year-old beans 
trader that unseated 
Semeo Nsubuga. 
 
ENERGY NEW; 
-Consumers hope for 
more as Umeme 
ramps up 
investments. 
 
INTERNATIONAL; 
-Abducted Nigerian 
schoolgirls released 
by kidnappers. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Government revises 
work permit, 
citizenship fees. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Covid-19 triggers 
schools sale spree. 
 
COURT; 
-Court orders Stanbic 
to pay Shs400m in 
loan case. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Why coronavirus 
testing declined 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Comesa moves to 
suspend Uganda over 
Shs4b arrears 
SPORTS; 
-She Cranes technical 
team aim for physical 
improvement 

Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 

Corporate Affairs Office. It is 

based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 

does not necessarily 

+y reflect the opinion of Eskom 

Uganda Limited.”  
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POLITICAL; 
23-year-old beans trader that unseated Semeo Nsubuga; Frank Kabuye will be 
making 24 years on October 24th and will be one of the youngest MPs in the 11th 
Parliament. Kabuye beat former Kampala Metropolitan Area Police spokesperson 
Semeo Nsubuga to become the MP for Kassanda South in Kassanda district. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Consumers hope for more as Umeme ramps up investments; Umeme Limited 
says there has been a huge improvement in power supply over the last couple of 
weeks as most of the investments it made last year start bearing results. Story 
 
INTERNATIONAL; 
Abducted Nigerian school girls released by kidnappers; dozens of schoolgirls 
that were abducted from a boarding school in Zamfara in northwest Nigeria have been 
released by their kidnappers. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Government revises work permit, citizenship fees; the government has brought 
down work permit fees for some investors and increased citizenship fees for people 
seeking to stay in the country. Story 
 
EDUCATION.   
Covid-19 triggers schools sale spree; about 50 schools are listed for sale. The 
proprietors, according to insiders, want a quiet sale largely not to rattle the huge 
learners and parent population. Story 
 
COURT;   
Four battered journalists drag government to court; the journalists are also 
seeking a court declaration that as media personnel, they are entitled to free practice 
in their work without any intimidation or battering from security agencies as this causes 
both physical and psychological torture. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Why coronavirus testing declined; according to the Health ministry, only 49,873 
samples were tested in February compared to the 120,142 samples which were tested 
in December 2020. This is a 41.5 per cent decline in testing. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Comesa moves to suspend Uganda over Shs4b arrears; the Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa has written to Uganda over possible suspension from the 
economic regional bloc over unfulfilled financial commitment fees for the last years. 
Story 
 
SPORTS; 
She Cranes technical team aim for physical improvement; the She Cranes will be 
taking on South Africa in a netball test series starting March 24-31 in Cape Town, 
South Africa. Story 
 
And finally; Mother spends Shs 8 million in futility searching for kidnapped 
sons; December 8, 2020, will forever stay inked in the memory of Solome Nakibuuka, 
44, a resident of Busabala, Wakiso district. It’s the day when her two sons; 23-year-old 
Denis Matovu and 25-year-old Richard Sonko went missing. Story 
 
Today’s scripture;  Psalm 128:2 
ESKOMorning quote; “Things may come to those who wait, but only the things 
left by those who hustle.” By- Abraham Lincoln 
Visit our Facebook page; http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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https://observer.ug/lifestyle/68708-meet-23-year-old-beans-trader-that-unseated-semeo-nsubuga
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https://nation.africa/kenya/news/africa/another-300-schoolgirls-abducted-in-nigeria-3305352
https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/tea/news/rest-of-africa/abducted-nigerian-schoolgirls-released-by-kidnappers-3309058
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/government-revises-work-permit-citizenship-fees-3310722
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/68688-covid-19-triggers-schools-sale-spree
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